Supramolecular Cross-Link-Regulated Emission and Related Applications in Polymer Carbon Dots.
Involvement of clear photoluminescence (PL) mechanism in specific chemical structure is at the forefront of carbon dots (CDs). Supramolecular interaction exists in plenty of materials, offering an inherent way to administrate the optical and photophysical properties, especially in terms of newly developed polymer carbon dots (PCDs). However, supramolecular-interaction-derived PL regulation is always ignored in the shadow of many kinds of PL factors, and we still have a limited understanding on the distinct chemical structure and mechanism of supramolecular effect in PCDs. Herein, several distinct photoluminescent phenomena of PCDs under aqueous and solid state are reviewed in terms of supramolecular cross-linking, with highly emphasizing the importance of supramolecular cross-link-enhanced emission (SCEE) effects, and the regulated function of supramolecular interaction's intensity and types between PCDs for special PL behaviors of PCDs. In addition, we categorize the photoluminescent phenomena in PCDs into the following aspects: supramolecular cross-link-enhanced dilute-solution-state emission, concentration-controlled multicolor emission, supramolecular regulation for quenching-resistant solid-state fluorescence, as well as supramolecular cross-link-assisted room-temperature- phosphorescence (RTP) under solid states. Furthermore, the applications of PCDs in light-emitting diodes (LED), solar cells, and anticounterfeiting and data encryption, etc., are presented, based on the distinct supramolecular cross-link-regulated photoluminescent phenomena, especially the solid-state emission. Finally, a brief outlook is given, highlighting the currently existing problems and development direction of supramolecular cross-link-regulated emission in PCDs.